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Jefferson Valley Zephyr,'Ti.e Zephyr' Blows for All"
Published Ifriday at

Wiliteh,11. Jefferson county. Montana,
-By--

II. M. WISNTWORTH.
Editors.  "Me Joe'
Enteled at the postoffice at Whitehall us

; second-class matter Apt ii 15, 4695.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE.
Dne year. by mall  
Six months, by mail
Three months, by mail  
Advertising rates on application.

Arrival and Departure ol Train%

West-bound mail and pass... .T:15 a. m.
East-bound mall and pass.. ..12:05 a. m.

DAILY STAGES.
Depart for Virginia City, Twin Bridges

and intermediate points at 8:00 a. In. Ar-
rive from points at 5:30 O. m.

32.00
  1.25

.75

MAILS CLOSE. •
West-bound  6:32 a,n1,
  800 p. m.

Postollice hours-Week days, ;8100 a.
m. to 7:30 p. m. Sundays, 8:00 to 12:00
m., and 6:30 p. m. to 7:30.

WARNING.
Don't mall your letters or valuable

packages without having your own ad-
dress written or printed upon the upper
Jett hand corner. This will insure its
prompt rsturn to you if not delivered.
and will prevent its being sent to and
opened at the dead letter office. It is not
obligatory upon you to comply with this
.reeuest, but it is to your interest to do so.

, The citizens of the Unittd States
ages eiar..,eraterc a tong breath of relief Saturday

last, when the announcement was
flashed around the world that Fitzsim-
mons would 'put his`money up Monday
sure" for the Corbett-Fitesimmons prize
fight. The world is still revolving so
the money must have really been put up.

Editor Scott of the Chicago Herald
died but a few days *ince while -visiting
New York city, and last Saturday Gen.
era' Stevenson, editor of the l'ueblo
chieftain, was stricken suddenly with
(death in Chicago. That settles our trip
to Paree until some other great editor
dies in a large city far away from
,home-we had rather be a live editor
cussed than a dead editor eulogised.

President McConnell of the Iroquois
club of Chicago, has tendered his resig-
nation on account of being an advocate
of the free coinage of silver the club
refuses to accept it. This incident is
especially note worthy from the fact
that the troy:tots is the silk-stocking,
silk-hat (Cleveland) democratic club of
Chicago. and the place where the dem-
ocratic gold-bug would most naturally
swarm.

SIBLEY, SILVER'S CHAMPION.
An eastern paper gives the following

pea sketch of ex-Congressman Sibley
of Pennsylvania, the probable free
coinage candidate for president in '96.
"It is a good many years since.Joe

Sibley expounded good Methodist doc-
trine from the sacred dock, but he has
never been able to divest himself en-
tirely of the pulpit attitude and gait,
and whenever be looks at you with those
big earnest eyes you feel instinctive,ly
that be is going to ask you to lead in
prayer. Ills friends say, however.
that it is a great eye for a bluff, and
and that the past reverend never hag-
glee over the ante.
"No one doubts Sibley's good inten-

tions, bat he almost acknowledges that
be is in politics for the ,,amusement it
affords. He is rich and fond of hobbles.
Once started on any undertaking Sibley
`throws his whole soul into the fight,
had he will stay by a banner as long as
there is anyone to combat him.
"Free silver is not a popular subject

In the stato of Pennsylvania, and the es-
iionsal of the cause has almost lost to
as powerful a man as Senator Cameron
his popularity. Sad as It may seem to
the educated people of the west, Cam•
eron and Sibley's ideas of the sliver is-
sue are regarded as freakish by the
people of the Quaker state
Sibley was one of the. celebrated

"306" in the national republican con-
vention of 1800, that stood out a solid
phalanx for General Grant until forced
from the field by their gallant leader.
Sibley has always been proud of this
achievement, although he afterward
became a democrat.
" ' I am a farmer.' said Sibley once

during the Fifty-third congress as be
sat In the Senate restaurant, smoking a
50-cent cigar, the remains of a 816
luncheon on the table before him. This
is true to an extent that satisfies one
of the truth of the  ion, for in
1880 he joined the Farmers' Alliance.
fle switched from the republican party
In 1084, drawn Into the democracy by
the masterful intelligence of Samuel J.
Randall

"Sibley enjoys the almost unique dis-
tinction of having been elected to con-
gress from a district In which he was
not a resident. The people of the
-Twenty-sixth eongressional district of
Pennsylvania chose him as their repre-
eent•tlye in the Fifty-third congress,
from a district in which he is not a res-
ident The people of the Twenty-sixth
congressional district of Pennsylvania
Otiose him as their representative in
the Fifty-third, congress, while he
lives in the Twenty•seventh district.
Hibley may explain this by saying that
the prophet Is not appreciated in his
own country. On this occasion he was
the nominee of the prohibitionists, the
populists and the democrats, and he re-
ceived 17,887 votes, as against 14,500
for his republican opponent

'Joe Sibley does not claim any credit
for being • good man and a phliatithro
plot 'Philanthropy is a luxury which I
can afford,' he once said. He has
Crown v•ry rich is a business   of
90 years and he is proud of the fact
tat although he has made a practice
th loaning 1 ,,10 of mormrpte poor pee-
pielid has it•ter t ak en a gent Of

Cat. Ile is a large employer of labi)i, rise, and thereafter lives with her bus.but he has never had any trouble with ' band (who had tiled on an adjoiniathis men. tract) in a house built acres.* the divid•
"Sibley sprang It once into national log line between the two claims, by

fame in the Fifty-third, congress by the such residence abandons heron entry.
stand he took upon thelliver question atium.a,
to every Other member of the delega-) In the selection of a newspaper fortion from his state. He opposed the t publication of notice of mineral appll-repeal of the Sherman act with all the , cation the register, In the exercise of Ipower of his earnest personality and proper dlictetion, may des,iguate a pa-his speeches were listened to even by per that he regards best for the par•his enemies. His speech in January last
on the banking and currency question
attracted a greet deal of attention in
the camp of the enemies of the white
metal, and placed him in the position
he now occupies as a pjesIdential

"Ile was born in Friendship tpern•
ship, Allegheey county, N. Y., on Feb-
ruary IS, 1850, and received a common
school education. Be moved to Penn-
sylvania early life and made his fortune
in the oil and coal business. He lives
at Franklin, Pa., when Mu has time to
be at home. The thing he taken most
pride in is his great stock fats, which
Ja woba War the Ansel. .111.111R WlittM,...,Aittit
JOTSe7 Attie are famous, and his horses
are pri 'e winners in every place they
appear."

01, 'rota RAD_

Concerning Northern Pacific Conductors,
Engineers, shopmen,Stationmen, Etc.
Charles Sherwood the whole-souled

traveling engineer of the Middle dis-
trict of the N. P., passed through
Whitehall Friday last.
Railroading is picking up some of

late. Train 5ti always has 8 or lo more
c a eamileit-ottra ay
the hill.

Station Agent gennedy is thinking of
piping his house so he.san burn gas;
Max will furnish all the gas required.
Engineer McConigal is wearing a big

smile of la:e; dont. ask him why, but if
you wait he will tell you all about that
carload of rich ore they shipped to East
Helena from his mine on Dry Creek.
Some of the old-time conductors were

fired from their respective runs recent-
ly; we understand that the boys were
were holding out too much of the rail-
road company's cash receipts.
August Schwarzer, the company

painter, was up with his car and crew
to paint the roundhouse
Section Foreman John Dunievy Is

contemplating building a tine dwelling
house on his lot to rent to some guigh:
of the rail in the future.
Passenger train No. 8, east bound,

was six hours late last Sunday morning,
on account of a rockslide on the other
side of Homtistake
The pay car passed through this burg

on the 21st and made the railroad boys
happy once more for a month.
Telegrapher Maxeiner started east

Monday morning, to his cld home in
lialena, III., for a visit with his friends
and relatives. Max carried with him
the good wishes of a host of (riends.
Maxeiner's place as operator is ably

supplied by Mr. N. G. Carolan of Min-
nesota. Mr. Carolan's Initials don't ap-
ply to his qualifications as a railroader,
but when It comes to filling Max's plate
in all-around society we are afraid Mr:
Carolin will be an ignominious failure.
There is-there can be-only one Max,
and he is now playing a star engage-
ment In Eelynoy.
We are pleased to note the return of

Superintendent .1. D. Finn. It makes
the pay car look natural to see J. D. F.
signing the checks again.
Engineer Tom Brown was over with

engine 20'i, pulling the nay car. Tom
looks very happy of late; we under-
stand a fair lady has promised to change
her name to Mrs. T.Brown.

John Martin Returne.
City of Livingston and State of Men-

tina to-wit:-Know All Men by These
Presents: That I, John Martin, of my
own free will and accord, and partly
from the force of circumstances, have
retur ned.tc the city andatate aforesaid,
after having sojourned for the space of
twenty-nine (29) days six (6) hours and
forty-five (45) minutes in tee Dominion
of the Illustrious Victoria, Queen of
Great Britain, France and Ireland, as
also Empress of India, which country is
closely identified with the irrepressible
Canuck, and forms an important f oat-
tion among the British North American
possessions or acquisitions, and that I
do hereby acknowledge and proffer my
hearty thanks for the generous hospi-
tality, received by the natives of her
most gracious majesty's domain. lint
be It known to all men that I, the afore-
said proclaimant, am content to abide
In the wilds of the west, casting my lot
among those Knights of the, Rail that
go to embellish and add lustre to the
social standing of the wild and woolly.
In witness whereof I hereby subscribe
my name and attach my seal this 20th
day of April, in the year of our Lord
one thousand eight and ninety-five.

Jonx MARTIN (Seal).

pose of giving the greatest publicity to
the notice, even although it may not be
the piper nearest the land
Mineral land so knottily4.y not pass

under a to wusite patent.
Mineral land must be shown such as

a present fact.

WATERLOO.

Wedding Bells Ring in Waterloo-Mis•
e•••lioneo us Nowa Notes.
,flipts•ial:Correspondehee.)

Waterloo, April 25.-Married, at the
home of the bride's parents, Wednesday,
April 24, Mr. Walter Brook and Miss
!Arad Carney, Her. -51..4. Efirtgle (Matt
allog. MI88 Florence Brook was brides-
maid and Jonas Newkirk best man.
After the ceremony was over the

guests were invited into the dining-
room where the tables groaned under
the heavy loads of niceties, and all par-
took of the refreshmetts as Waterloo
people are capable'of doing. In a short
time after dinner was over the happy
couple took their departure for riceir
new home amid a shower cf rice and
old shoes. Among those present were:
Mr. and Mrs. Newkirk, Mr. and Mrs.
Ct. T. Cactiev, MT. and Mrs. Joe Brook,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Brook, James
Brook, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Clawson,
Mr. and Mrs. William Clawson, Mr. and
Mrs. II. H. Hunt, Alta Hunt, Mrs. S. F.
Tuttle, Mr. Arthur Tuttle, Misses Cora
Tuttle, Lizzie and Sadie Beall and Mr.
B. 0. Wickham.

Among the presents were a set of
lassware, Mr. and Mrs. Pat Carney;

set silver spoons and tablecloth, Mr.
and Mrs. M. T. Carney; center table
cover, Mr. aud Mrs. B. H. Hunt; set
silver knives and forks, Miss Cora Tut-
tle; water set, berry set and pickle
dishes, Jonas Newkirk; pair linen tow-
els, Miss Lizzie Beall; box of toilet
soap, Miss Alta Hunt; 0 livers, Miss
Rose Carney

There were 40 relatives present, and
the bride's father and mother were
married by the same minister, Rev. to,
A. ItiggIn.

'The children of Frank Fester are fast
recovering under the skillful care of
D. A. Pease, of TiviniBridges.
Mr. George Stolebarger, of this

place, will do the carpenter work on the
Osbyns drug store, In Whitehall.
Daniel Horton is again hammering

away on his placer claim in Beall can-
yon, with the earnest expectation of
making a stake this summer.
M. T. Carney has 'truce a big lead of

copper ore with a 40-foot vein, in or
near Perry canyon.
Messrs James Gordon and .1. A. Beall

been running a cut, expecting to turn
the river to its old channel. The high
water of last year changed the course
of the river, running it through their
hay ranches, almost ruining them.
The Parrot ditch is being pushed to

some extent, but owing to the fact that
they are unable to set up the new ditch-
er which they just received, the desired
progress has not been made. A ditch
has been cut from the main ditch to the
river, which will be used for waste
water.

D. it Beck, of Virginia City, passed
through here last week
C. W. Winslow of Fish Creek received

a fine lot of trees last week for delivery
to various parts of the country
Parties wishing to plant corn should

watch the sign, as there is some talk of
the favorable change taking place.
The Jefferson Valley Ditch Company

are at work on their ditch, cleaning it
sat and preparing to have a good aut.
ply of water this season.

SOUTII BOULDER.

[Special ('orrespondenee.) .7
South Boulder. April ?4 -The farm-

ers of this section are improving the
time, and bountiful crops may he ex•
petted in the autumn.
We are lorry to report the illness of

George Ituridell of Summit valley. Dr.
Stafford Is In attendance.
Where was Johnnie Powell on Sun•

dayt He was neither above or below;
the Boulder hasn't raised yet, and there
certainly could be no danger there.
When Orville Gibson was last seen be

was takeng a wa!k toward the Cray
west. Why does he team at night'
When last seen Sweet William was

still leaning toward the 1.1111e.

Lam:wide. Near Rom...take.

Two heavy landslides occuired,en
the branch near Momenta ke last Sato'

"Sketches of Wonderland •• day evening. The engine on the east
We have received from the passenger bound had just crossed bridge 79 when

department of the Northern Pacific a large mass of earth and rock slid on
railroad a copy of its tourist book for the track derailing the front end of the
1895, entitled "Sketches of Wonder engine liad the train been derailed
land," by Olin D. Wheeler, illustrated one of the most horrible casualties of
and copyrighted by Chas. S. Fee. It the year would have there occurred.
describes eloquently, by word and Met- The engine was finally got on the tratk
ore, the beauties of nature abounding again and the debris cleared from the
on and near the railway lines of this roadbed, the tialearriving here Sunday
company. as well as giving • brief morning about seven hours late.
sketch of Alaska. To those who ad- On the afternoon of Sunday a much
mite the artistic in the work of print, larger slide occurred, Willing the tea
ers and engravers, as well as a descrip- for a long tietance under earth and
tion of countries which appropriately rock. Roadtnaster Walsh with all the
furnish the subjects for "Sketches of men available immediately repaired to
Wonderland," this work of over 100 the scene, and Pat Cemmings, the burly
pages will prove a great treat. By main line roadtnaster, was also Porn•
forwarding only 0 centri in stamps with moiled. and as the train e Ith him and
your address to Chas S Fee, general , his crew pulled past the sanctum of the
!Almoner Ind Millet agent, Si. Paul, "railroad editor Pat .'hot at him the coin'
Minn , von can receive a copy of It. pliments of the day. This slide was

not disposed of for about lit hours.
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Whitehall Realty Co 1*
•
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OWNER!) OF TRE misaimmwasse.ss----

Nortlicrn Pd61116 addition
TO WHITEHALL.

WHiTEHALL
Choice lots, 50x150, in the popular A 7-room brick residence wi,h three

Northern Pacific addition to Whitehall, lots, nicely located, In Whitehall, good
at prices from $25 to $100, barn, for $..i,000.

A baniness lot 50450 feet, one-half

block from the postoffice, for 8200.
as

A business house i beat locaticn in

Whitehall, on itallrded utreet, for 81,-

A building suitable for an 8-room

lodging house, in good location, for

8250

One of the best rouches, with good
water right, in the fertile Waterloo
farming district, at a bargain.

to

A 100-acre atock ranch with good

P?Itti tetkall and adlacent

an unlimited range, for 84,000.

We have some good buys in acreage
within one mile of Whitehall

Correspondence Solicited.

'Whitehall Realty Company,
C. J. ECK STORM. Manager.
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Oti Crockery,
4 Glassware,
g Lamps,
Earthenware,
Hardware,

g Cutlery.
We have just unpacked a
(till assortment of the above
goods and invite you to call
and examine.

'41 W. M. FERCUS.

r-ipesione That Carload
• Leaves theSprings ItAi.loTt:ly of Beer

Stag 
at 9 a. m. re-e turningat 2 p. m. Is_ Here.

Regular FURNISHEDtran-

sient lodgers can find ROOMScomfortable, h cm e-

Dlereat of Land and Mineral Deeleione.
(Fmniahed by W. D. Harlan. Land rind

Mining Attorney, Washington, D. C.1
Aartenitnral.

Where a single woman makes a
homestead entry and subsequently mar-

romfortable 4-room bona.. sit flitted car-
t in •hoolhowep sod town. Etinniro of

1 • nililree. 0.0. Hie man. 8% hitsliad.

like rooms at the residence of A, A
MARSH, two blocks north of Fergus'
store, at the o:d Waterman place. (19)

NIP
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Just Arrived

Fine Lille of

GENTS'buel*Zi
ALI. THE LATES

NOVELTIES IN

DRESS GOODS

Consisting of

Canvas-hack Dnek,

Twin Star Duck,

eat In et ripe Rave,
Satin Stripe !serpent Inn Cloth

London Pique.

Fecnch

American amino.
aiVenlore

In (aehmerce.

. —

All the latest Styles and
Colors in Prints.

No honee in the west will offer von
cheaper ODOIIP than we will this
year. (live tie is mall, and RP Cr.
11( mlident you will be ronyineed.

T. D. Hind & Co.

▪ ••••

****1021$151$11131.113$
The uudersigti'd have *

* just received a cal

I
load of Schlitz' cele-
brated Milwaukee:
Lager Beer. Valley g

I
Retailers, write us
You can

011,111.11110111PION

Save Time
and Freight
Between Butte
and Whitehall.

is

McKay & Carmichael,

•••• •

13.11.o-sail- Sill Itotali l.liIOlr Dealtts,
WHITEHALL, MONT.

IF YOU WISH TO

1311tJ or Soll

The

A! 
A. 

M TIMM,

*me ••••

I • Contractor and

I 
&mai/untold Furbielmd ou

.. all kinds tif Woo* Worli
tapecial Attention Slyest to :°Mee and Store Milne:is, 411
Plena anti Drawtsme, *

*
76 ***** St*M*****

Builder I lls
I

A. 0111MET & CO.

CityBlacksmitbs
Horgeshoeing, Wagon Work

and Stock Brands

Repairing of all Kinds
• Proinytly Brine.

Shop Goe.Block North of Hotil
MAIN.AND FIRsT STREETS.

E. W. BURDICK,
**********

DENTIST,
WHITEHALL, MONT.

—0—

ilffice at Iteaideneii

H.

Carpenter and Joiner,
OFFICE: RESIDENCE.

u,

Mrs, M. Williams,
) I )

Dressmakin
» ) ) ) » » ) » ) . )

WHITEHALL, MONT,

3atlefaction and Good Work Ametireti
In All Inetanoett.

1

cioltorsoll Limo& Hu Go.,MAN
Common LU urizi:IME Finishing

All Orders FilledTromptly. Car-Load Lots a Specialty.

tIME ROCK CRUSHED TO ORDER FOR FLUXING,
Mlle° anti Works. at LIME SPUR, MONT.

A. mOD.Ticts07.,

PERRINE & MILLER,
DV:AI:Ella IN

VI • z4.-..1••• e.'r• 7.......:CrO4',.rtr• • ...a/ •. 1•1111.177,""F. • 11

WET GOODS
WHITEHALL, MONTANA.

MUM flotclata...____
SCHMIDT, Ploprietor,

Rooms and Table First-Class. :
Charges moderate. et

•
itettlallaPIffillrarilliffidira****WitartallOK*MINHIMIatir*11111100.0

Stages for Sheridan, Virginia City, Twin Bridges, and all
Other Stage Points leave this Hotel daily.

J. SUNDBERG & CO.

Architects
Contractors and Builders

cAtliXib441,--1.1e044Kli. •
Office, store and bar flit

• tires made to ordet. Re-
pairing and tarnishing a
specially
sourz************

All Jobbing Promptly Attended to.
1,. 0. lios A7, Whitehall

Sam Wade,
LIVERY FEED Lime and Coal

A. W. Pillsbury,

GRAIN, FLOU
AND

Agent ler Big Blackfoot Milling
and Limber Company.

Nails, Bolts, Barb Wire,

SALES STABLES

Ete , ate. Atryt Inc Rushford Wagon,
D M. Oeborne'e Mowers, Rakes
Minders. Also dealer

i.I. VAXWELL.
The beet rigs Imo teams the country affords General Blacksmithing,always ready at shoe-, notice.

Horseshoeing, Etc,
Will also eons) be able to fornieh

Hearsofor Funerals
A Mine 01
Prospect ----•""""Mb Ladies' and Gents' Saddle Horses

on hand and for male at all lime.

Cull on or addrees H M. Wentworth.
Whitehall. Mont. STAM(F,P1 REAR 'or FERGUS' STORE

_

Shop Si the old Vv'atet rutait
place, North of Sam

Wade's Stables.

A good floorman *Shied ihitheIlltielit
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